
Vocational Rehabilitation Eligibility Process Checklist

Please fill out this checklist and bring it to your first appointment. It will also speed the
eligibility process if you bring copies of the following documents to your interview:

Please indicate if you receive any of the benefits listed below:
Medicaid Medicare
SSI SSDI
Both SSI/SSDI TANF
Workers Comp. Private Insurance

If you receive any of the benefits, listed above, please have documentation available at
your first appointment, including an award letter for SSI and/or SSDI.

In what ways are you limited in getting or keeping a job?

If you are employed now, what difficulties are you experiencing on the job?

Do you use a cane, brace, wheelchair, hearing aid, computer, visual aid, or other assistive
device?

Yes No

If yes, please specify:

If you are not employed now, what do you see as the advantages of going to work?

What type of work would you like to do?

What training or educational opportunities would prepare you for this type of work?

1. the most current medical records which document your visual condition and/or any
other disabilities;
2. your educational history;
3. your work history (paid or volunteer);
4. verification of your Social Security Number
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